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This is an ‘editorial’ by way of a trustees annual report.
Whatever, it’s been a very good year.
Working backwards, this week Amy joined the team, arriving from Northern
Ireland. I haven’t met her yet, but everyone who has is mightily impressed. As
some of you will know, it is very hard to attract top people to Hull even when
paying them a large packet. And as you also know, we don’t! We do however
attract top people anyway, as you also know. So a very very warm welcome to
Amy. Do pray for her.
Amy has moved into ‘Matt’s House’. Apparently we aren’t allowed to call it a
vicarage. Because it isn’t. Its been the property of CMS since just before Christmas.
Plans for certain improvements are under way. Discussions are ongoing about
the way the place will be used in mission in the community around and as part
of HYFC’s work. This has been a very long time coming, but its going wonderfully;
messy, sometimes fraught I guess, but we’re off! Sam and Martin have survived
the Winter, and Spring has sprung. Pray for them and Amy and one or two other
additions in the near future maybe.
The prospect of CMS taking ownership of the house, and so enabling a significant
growth in the community (rather than youth) orientated part of HYFC’s ministry,
created an opportunity for Chris to change his role with HYFC and for him and
Anna to work together on the more community stuff, and with and from Matt’s
House. So, at the last AGM this was announced, and the johnny-come-lately of a
decade or so, Rich, was rolled out as the new team leader. As we said, it’s strange
becoming the boss when the ex-boss is still there and when so much of what we
do and how we do is shaped around Chris and Anna. But, in his very unassuming
way – which is very different than Chris’s unassuming way, he’s doing a great job.
The other big change has been John Paul finishing his mission apprenticeship.
But he’s still around, which is great. ‘Orts’ has taken off and beautifully-small-ly
thrives. And there have of course been umpteen other great stories and poignant
moments and also some desperately hard situations that have taken a serious
toll on some or generally all members of the team. Jesus came to show us how
to live! To have life in all its fullness now. To experience the reign of God in our
lives and with the people in the places we live now. Well, you could call our staff
living in the Boulevard area fools to believe that that is possible. Happily they
are and (with your support and prayer) it is.

Andrew Dorton (HYFC Chair)

In February, as part of Archbishop Sentamu’s 6-Month Pilgrimage of Prayer, Witness and
Blessing he visited Breakfast Club and afterwards lead a time of prayer and intercession.
Joined by Jacqui Marshall, Assistant Head from Chiltern Primary School and families
from Breakfast Club, he also walked across a giant knitted zebra crossing made at Orts
to raise awareness of the lack of safe crossing places for children on Boulevard.

At Easter, we had a ‘scratch’ Passion Play at Zone 3, with children making props and
then acting out the Easter story. Naturally, Chris played a very convincing Jesus.
In March, we took a coach load of families to the Yorkshire Wildlife Park. Despite a
bitterly cold day, everyone had a fantastic time and it was a blessing in particular to be
able to give some children and even some parents their first experience of a Zoo.

Introducing ..... Amy
With much excitement and fanfare I would like to present the newest member of
the Hull YFC team – Amy Hayes!
Amy joined us at the start of May. We are
excited to have her working with us full-time
and although she will contribute to all aspects
of the work, we are looking forward to her
developing in particular our work with children
and teenage girls.
So to enable us all to find out a little more about
her, I asked the young people from Youth Club
to ask her some insightul questions:
Where are you from?
A wee town called Portadown in Northern
Ireland.
Which do you prefer KFC or McDonalds?
KFC chicken but McDonalds fries... I may have
went through the KFC drive-through to get
chicken and gravy and then went to the McDonalds drive thru’ for the fries while
living in Belfast.
What are your thoughts on the boyband One Direction?
No. Just no.
How did you hear about us and why on earth did you decide to come here?
I came across an advert on Facebook for Christian jobs and then came across the
one for here. After a couple of emails to Rich I began to pray about it. I pretty much
knew shortly after that, that I wanted to come, but I just wanted to double check, so
I came over for a day trip for a walk about. I knew for sure that this was the place
for me and more importantly that God wanted me to come here, so a couple of
days later I started the application process.
Cats, Dogs or Chickens?
Dogs, then chickens, then cats... There are only 2 cats I like though, one lives in
Ireland, the other in America.
Do you know what a ‘ten foot’ is?
Not a notion.
Do you like God?
Yes. I love Him. He transformed my life.

If your house was burning down and you only had chance to save one thing,
what would it be?
That’s a tough one... Assuming all of my house mates are out, probably my Bible.
What is your favourite album and film?
My favourite film is probably Sister Act, though Warrior, The Last Samurai, Lord of
the Rings trilogy and The Lion King are also up there.
My favourite album usually changes quite a lot. Though I do have a couple of
friends that are musicians, so probably Joelle Austin’s Your Beauty Astounds Me EP.
Cedar and Pine’s Our Couch is Green is also a ‘go to’ one for me.
Why did you choose a career in youth work?
I have loved young people ever since I was one. There is something about young
people that is really special and I believe God loves young people. So I want to
do whatever I can to bring forth that potential. I also want to be someone who
believes in young people, just like I had someone believe in me.
Amy is fitting in really well and is already proving a blessing and asset to the
team. Please keep her in your prayers as she settles into the community house,
gets to know the families and as she looks for God’s leading as to how He would
have her serve our community.

Rich
Camp Sponsorship
We support children from some very difficult family backgrounds, who
have or are currently going through some awful circumstances. If all camp
did was give a break and temporary escape from these situations then
it would be a wonderful thing. But camp is also an opportunity to have
horizons broadened through new experiences and meeting people from all
over the country. It is also another chance to hear the gospel and see it in
action in the community that forms for one week in August.
None of our families can afford to pay the total cost of the camp which
is £140. So we try to raise £90 for each child to subsidise their place. We
would like to offer 20 places to children this summer.
Please consider donating towards Camp. Whether small or big, your
contribution will make a needed and tangible difference to the lives of the
children we are supporting.

T. L. C.
This year in our work with Mums we
decided to try something a little bit
different. Those who have followed
our work for a while will be familiar
with our always popular Mum’s Nights;
an opportunity to pamper and spoil
Mums from our community. This year
we decided to go smaller but deeper,
spending a day treating a group of
Mums who regularly attend our weekly
activities. We wanted to create space
for these ladies to think about their
own needs, emotional, physical and
spiritual. The day involved an escape

success, but don’t just take my word
for it. Here’s
what
the
Mums said:
I thought it
was a very
well thought
out
activity
for mums who
sometimes
forget to take
time out for themselves. It was a really
pleasurable day - ANGIE
I enjoyed all of it, especially throwing
the rocks in the lake at back of the farm
house so we all could forget about
our troubles or worries for that day SHEENA
I loved it, it was so relaxing and
soothing. We all had time to ourself and
I loved the craft stuff we did - BEV

to the country, lots of food and drink,
opportunities to express our creative
side and reflect on our spiritual side.
Most of the times when we explicitly
share our faith the activities are aimed
at children and young people, with
parents getting involved by attending
with their kids. This day was an
opportunity for us to encourage the
parents to think about their own
faith and belief and response to that,
something that we hope to do more of
in the future. The day had a fantastic
relaxed atmosphere and was a huge

I really did love relaxing with my other
family in a great place and I would love
to say a very big thank you for everyone
who put their time in to make it happen
- GEMMA

Emma

“An Acorn of
an Idea”
I have a dream of a centre of excellence
for families in the Boulevard area, a
hub of joy and enrichment. A place
for people to meet and be supported,
where small children are the focus and
the centre of all that happens.
That is the dream, the great oak tree,
but we are
starting
with just a
small acorn.
This acorn
is a baby
singing
group.
I
have been
indirectly
involved
with
this
community
for several years. For the last 3 ½ years
I have run Godly Play with HYFC and
I have been volunteering with the
breakfast club, and the mums group.
Consequently, I can now count several
of the mums as my friends. Emma from
HYFC and I have been chatting with
and listening to the mums, and there
seemed to be a need for a local baby
group. The local primary school has
also raised a concern that the Baseline
scores for children starting school was
particularly low because parents were

not prepared to walk to the nearest
children’s centres or nurseries.
When we asked the mums whether
they might be interested in a baby
group and they seemed enthusiastic.
So, there were relationships, interest,
need and opportunity.
To resource it, we started with the few
toys we already had, a carpet, and
waited to see what people gave us,
before we looked for funding to buy
nicer things. I dug out my old baby
singing file and we were ready to go.
The
first
week
we
had
two
families,
p l u s
Emma’s two
girls, so that
made five
children.
The second
week
we
had
six
adults and eight children, and a few
new toys.
The plan is not to advertise, just let
friends of friends know, and watch
it grow organically. Once the group
is established, we plan to enrich
the group according to the needs
expressed, and through our own
observations of need. Watch this
space...the acorn is growing!

Susie Steel

Full Circle

to grow and thrive is ‘discipleship’ or, in
layman’s terms, in part it’s the people
around us. Lee, now 28, is someone
who having benefited from God’s
people around him, is able to give
back, to share with us, to encourage,
to lay hands on and pray for us, to offer
words of wisdom and above all to be
a friend.

Having been around for a good
amount of years now Hull YFC has
had the privilege of seeing a number
of young people committing to follow
Jesus. As with all of us, their journeys

We first met Lee when he was still in
primary school and if you have read
about him in Stoppress before or heard
him speak at one of our events you will
know some of his journey. Having been
out to Bolivia with a group of young
people with HYFC in 2007 Lee felt
called to return one day to work with
the street children of Santa Cruz. Over

of faith have seen their fair share of ebb
and flow, but we recognise that the key
to negotiating these twists and turns in
such a way that enables us and them

the past few years, encouraged by the
people around him (discipled) Lee has
managed to gain a Degree in Christian
youth work and recently completed

three months mission training at CMS
house in Oxford, in order to ready
himself for a two year stint in Bolivia.

As part of Lee’s commitment to
CMS (Church Mission Society) he
is encouraged to write regular link
letters; it’s worth listening to a portion
of his latest update:
“Back in January, I moved to Oxford
in what was, with hindsight, a massive
move really - a big shake up for me
but one which I knew would serve me
well. After speaking with Bishop Henry
Scriven, who is our Latin America
director here at CMS, I decided that
God was urging me to come and
spend three months mission training,
something that all mission partners
have to do now. I was quite nervous
but trusted God for everything.
Coming to Oxford has opened my
eyes once again to how God works.
I realised that I have already worked
in some tough areas doing mission,
from spending three years in Walsall
as a youth worker and then in Hull,
along with being on several short term
mission trips to Bolivia. So coming

here to Oxford for three months offered
me the opportunity to have a breather
and perhaps time to reflect on a busy
life up to now.
Before coming however, I had a
family crisis that really affected us
all. My brother Jason, who is twenty
years old, went on a night out and
police later discovered all his clothing
and belongings washed up on the
riverbank beside the Humber. We have
not been able to discover whether he is
still alive or not but we live in hope and
are praying earnestly for him. He went
missing on 6th December 2015 and the
past few months have been very tough
not knowing what has happened to
him. Please can you pray for him in
your quiet times? Also, please pray for
me and my family at this difficult time.”
As Lee has said, please continue to
pray and please add in prayers for all
the young people who used to come
along to our youth club with Jason,
many of whom we still have strong ties
with.

Chris

Hull Youth for Christ AGM
Tuesday 5th July - 7pm - Boulevard Baptist Church
Please join us for reflections and stories and time to
come together in prayer for the coming year

Financial Report
Once again I would like to thank all those individuals, churches and trusts that
have supported us financially this year. As you can see from the figures on the
right, our income dropped significantly from the previous year, mainly due to not
being able to secure funding grants for wages. You can see how important it is
to us to have regular steady support from people & churches like yourselves. It is
this support that ensures we are able to keep on doing our work here.
Due to a having a sound financial footing from 2014, we were able to carry
forward a good sum in to this year which helped us enormously. Our healthy
reserves gave us the confidence to employ a new female full-time worker, but
this extra wage means we are spending well beyond our income and so these
reserves will soon be spent. If you are not already giving, please consider doing
so; to help with these new wage costs and to enable us to secure Amy’s position
for the long-term.
We are immensely grateful to the Church Missionary Society, the Hesslewood
Trust, the Image Foundation, the Camellia Trust, the Joseph & Annie Cattle Trust,
the Joseph Rank Benevolent Fund and the Church Commissioners who provided
us with funding this year.
To everyone who has given to Hull YFC this year a big thank you from everyone
on the team.

Sue

Receipts and Payments Accounts for the Year ending 31 December 2015
Total
2015

Total
2014

73,284

45,384

Total Unrestricted Total Restricted
Funds
Funds
7,003
2,312
27,161
2,372
600
25,758
0
0
0
1,947
0
555
0
145
3,322
0
0
0
233
0
38,319
33,088

Total
2015
9,315
29,533
26,358
0
1,947
555
145
3,322
0
233
71,407

Total
2014
13,398
32,179
57,550
0
1,497
540
888
3,741
0
105
109,898

Total Unrestricted Total Restricted
Funds
Funds
31,873
24,427
214
0
1,070
0
0
0
3,005
0
1,031
14,789
421
0
37,615
39,215

Total
2015
56,300
214
1,070
0
3,005
15,820
421
76,830

Total
2014
55,694
138
1,027
924
2,040
21,551
625
81,999

Total Unrestricted Total Restricted
Funds
Funds
Brought forward
Receipts
Church Gifts
Individual Gifts
Trust Gifts
Recycling
Participants
Subscriptions
Fundraiser
Tax Reclaim
Legacy
Interest
Total
Expenditure
Wages
Travel
Staff Retreat
Training
Office
Activity Costs
Miscellaneous
Total
Surplus / Deficit
on Year
Carried Forward

44,567

28,717

704

(6,127)

(5,423)

27,899

45,271

22,590

67,861

73,284

Total
2015
661
67,199
67,861

Total
2014
421
72,862
73,284

Statement of Assets and Liabilities at 31 December 2014

HSBC Bank
CO-OP Bank
Total

Total Unrestricted Total Restricted
Funds
Funds
661
0
44,609
22,590
45,271
22,590

Mission Statement
To create long term community based projects, sharing the gospel with a culturally
sensitive approach, whilst serving and supporting established youth work in Hull.

Aims
To Express the whole gospel through actions and words.
To Empower people through relational centered work.
To Establish workers/people to live and work within the community.
To Encourage people to encounter the hope of Christ.
To Educate and Equip Christians with the gospel in this age.

Core Values
To be Christ centered			
To work relationally			
To live simply				
Love!

To live and work holistically
To promote justice
To serve and be served

Executive Committee
Andy Dorton (Chair)			
Cathy Beynon
Pete Court				Emma Crick
Joy & Mike Donaldson			
Andy Paxton
Cathy & Martyn Westby			
Savi Farlowe

Staff
Richard Newby - Team Leader
Chris and Anna Hembury - Community (CMS Partners)
Emma Newby - Families
Amy Hayes - Youth and Children
Sue Adlard - Administrator

Contact Details
c/o Boulevard Baptist Church
(01482) 221059
Gordon Street, Hull				
HU3 3HJ				office@hullyfc.co.uk

www.hullyfc.co.uk

